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of, them have friends now who will 
go back on them in. their bard lnck 
loafed around here until I 
taken a

1utility of thé rocker» process having 

been exhausted.
In the matter of powers of attorney it 

will be noticed that the writer is very 
positive. Unless poweis of attorney 

disallowed, which is altogether 

improbable, he says there will be prac 
tically no opportunity for . new arrivals 
to secure locations. His conclusion, 
fear there are going to be many a poor jg thjs wg. .

«{«appointed kilo. '’"PP«d on the i, full ot,njen erne i, -rTTr-
N6roe bench next sommer, •• is distinctly trope of getting hoH of . something fcfj $|—p.,,g in „ ^ room chair' U1]1~

some good Samaritan took pity on 
| Here’s a check ; take it to the bar and 
have something on me.”

notThe Klondike Nugget I
would have 

job at currying dogsfor Tom 
Chisholm, but just when things looked 
darkest I got this job at dealing, and 
while my pay amounts to over. $loo pçr 
week, I am nbt saving any of it, for 
the* reason that a half dozen

(dawson's pioneer paper)
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An observing citizen remarked 
of the hotels a few nighs ago that he 
had kept p.elty close tab on those 
leaving Dawson• for Nome and gave it 
as his opinion that of everv three men 
starting, two were broke and were being 
taken at the expense of the third.

he continued,

DiscoAllen Bros in one

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ft-.. are

Yearly, in advance......................... ............$40 no
Six months ......................................................20.00
Three months___ ______ ___ .JL~ 11.0u
Per month by carrier in city, in advance.. 4 00 
Single copies... . ....... ........... ..............

°r more
81 81 eating

off me. If I were to lose my job now 1 
would be broke before the end of three 
days/ and after Saturday night

Hard <fellows who are in hard luck are.25
-1I VIt FoSXTURDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1900 Dawson

my
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
■« nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figurtjor its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. :;i£r
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themselves. They left their homes on ; 
the outside with that end in vieW, but 

reaching here have found that there 
is no chance far them owing to the ex

prophetic.
We have seen nothing in the way ot 

reliable Nome infoimation that in any 
degree justifies the preparations on the 
part of so many thousands to rush in 
there next summer. We are firmly 
convinced that for every man who mtt 
disappointment in Dawson in the rush 
of ’97 98, there will be ten at Nome 
next summer in identically the same 
condition.

me.

on

isting law which,«instead of encourag
ing mining, make it almost prohib

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS FUND.

An entertainment is being planned 
to occur on the T5th inst,, the proceeds 
of which are to be devoted to the fund 
now being subscribed in England for 
the relief of widows and orphans of 
British soldiers whose lives have been 
lost in the Transvaal. The. cause is a 
most worthy one and the Nugget 
bespeaks for the entertainment a liberal 
patronage from Dawson’s citizens. 
Subscriptions to this fund are being 
taken in every corner of the globe 
where the British flag flies, and the 
amounts already raised aggregate an 
exceedingly large sum. It will doubt
less create a thrill of patriotic pride in 
England when it is learned that far 
away Dawson has sent its quota both 
of men and money for the aid of the 
general cause. A most striking feature 
of the Boer war is the tremendous 
amount ot colonial enthusiasm that Jhas 
been awakened. Britain has no com
plaint to make of the loyalty of her 
dependencies. Her best troops will be 
found in the colonial contingents and 
money for various causes arising from 
the war is being subscribed most liber
ally. Dawson does not propose to be 
behind in either respect, and an oppor 
tunity will be afforded on the occasion 
referred to in the beginning of this 
article for everyone to contribute his 
mile. ' '
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n plenishing, they are mushing on to 
Nome and taking two or three fellows 
with them for company ahd to assist 
along the route. If the laws now ob
taining in this country don’t react in a 
death dealing fashion, then I’ll miss

8m
manner. -----_____ _ — - . —

Fairview reopened. Finely furnished 
rooms. —r^===i=->—------- —-——

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Aycure for Nome fever. SeeCribbs <fc Rogers.

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

T'Wo bits, drinks and cigars. 
Rochester ban

M. McDer/mott, please call at this 
office. y Important.

The liquors-are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

• Dispatches announcing that Gen. 
Bnller’s losses have aggregated 2000 
men lead us to the conclusion that the 
report wherein the same number were 
said to have been lost near Kimberley 
was in error. The operations around 
Kimberley have been confined, so far as 
information at had extends to a severe 
bombardment maintained contiuously 
for a number of days. But that British 
losses could have amounted to the 
number iflentioned seetns altogether 
improbable. We conclude ^Therefore 
that an error in the oiiginal Kimberley 
dispatch confused Buller’s losses with 
the casualties at Kimberley.

PI
my guess. ”
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Yesterday was room rent day with 
the Stroller and, having no friend with 
a double bed, he was forced to spend 
the night in a chair in one of the many 
all-nifebt resorts. Being-his first night 
for several weeks in a chair he was 
somewhat restless as were also two of 
his neighbors who were attempting to 
woo a few hour’s rest under a crap table 
in close proximity to the camp of the 
Stroller. About 4 :30 o’clock this morn 
ing I heard one of * my neighbors 
exclaim, ‘‘Say, Bill ! Wake up! Does 
yu know dat me an’ yu is amenable to 
de law fer sleeping urn er a ^gamblin’ 
table? I seed in der paper las’ night 
dat any feller in any way connected wid 
’er gamblin' table is ’sposed/<ter be 
worth $50 a month ter der guvment.
Now, if we'se Retched under dis table 
we’se’ll saw wood fer mor’n a month.
What des yu say’n we’se pull outen dis
and go over ’n li down by dat wood £ /"▼ 6 ■§
tuther sided de stove ? I’m «not ’er ^ ‘ 1 Cl gl

proud man, but dere’s ’uuff blue blood 0 _,
in me system ter make it revolt at de I ^ ; ■
tought of anybody keepin’ warm from t ^'nest 2nd Freshest 
de fruits uv my labor. Gome on, Bill, ! < Z~T -g
let’s git outen dis.” V ■ O

Ten minutes later, each man with his ^ * /VJ-Vr Vr
head pillowed on a stick of wood, a | ., /
sound as of sawing wood was heard to ' ^ It Will 
tome from their new location. ~ . /. .
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The Rochester bar opened, cor. 3d 
and 2d ave. - »

5 iP.P.Go i;The manner in which information is 
confused in getting from' the interior to 
the outside is well illustrated in a 
recent Victoria paper. In connection 
with the disappearance of the Cl ayson 
party the statement is made in the 
Victoria paper that the men who distp- 
peared were Cl ay son and Olsen and that 
Relfe, who was with them has been 
arrested oti suspicion of murdering bis 
companions. As is well known in 
Dawson, Relfe is one of the parties who 
disappeared. Relfe,, was a mere bov, 
and had he survived his companions 
would never have been suspected of 
such atrotrtrage;
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THE OTHER SIDE.s

Paytif.

The Nugget has endeavo el to be fair 
•ad impartial at all times in Its treat
ment of questions of public concern.

I The news has been published in the 
columns ot this paper without color or 
prejudice and absolutely regardless of 
the opinions of the publishers.

We-have handled the news which we 
have been able to secure concerning the 
diggings which have Been discovered 
at Nome, with the rame impartiality 
that has characterized our treatment of 
other equally important matters. For

*
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The-sports around town have given I A 

theTwnk at the synagogue a lively playT ” 

during , the past week. Several minor
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t !The parliament of British Columbia 

is busying itself over a railroad charter 
from Ch il coot pass to Lake Bennett. 

Until the engineering problems in

m plunges occurred,
events were the unsuccessful attempt of 
Jim Donaldson, and the winning which 
was booked by Sam Yeady. The 

-volved in reaching thp summit of i formwttiflwl w ith the tiger when the 

Ch il coot from Dyea are solved, there latttr was not inclined to be playful,
and as a. result, Donaldson quit loser 
to the extent- of $1200. Yeady 
remarkably lucky on Thursday. He 
started with a torn two dollar bill and 
won $1300.

Speaking of gambling recalls' the 
fact of so many rubbernecks in Dawson 
at the present time. There were not a 
few here last winter ; hut they 
never »o} persistent and tenaciotis as 
they are now. Whenever a stack cT 
whites is~pîàeed upon the layout, these 
idlers will flock around the table and 
continue to remain there until the play 
is concluded. They are a nuisance to 
the house as well as to its patrons.

r- >■ ■ * *

Out the principal J Front St. Opp. S.V.T. Dock. J 

J Second SI. & Fifth Avenue, t*=

Health is Wealth!will not be a great deal of practical iia«^ 
in the line from the summit to Bennett.

û'x
JOIN The Club Gymnasium.was

% $10 per luofiili entitle* ymi (o 
aII,the uses >md privileges of 
tile Cluh. Bstlis Ireo to mem
bers. Instructions in Boxing 
tHtd Wrestling.

The Boers are still carrying on the 
war in Africa and the mail who might 
have been a major yet remains in 
Dawson. We cannot comprehend it.

Ef
the most part the information which we 
have secured relatiyeto the new'district 
on the Alaskan coast

3rd f) -enue ■ spri
up

BERT FORD, Prop.

has been favor
able, and that news has been published 
exactly as secured, despite the opinion 
always maintained by this paper that 
the opportunities which will be qpen 
at Nome next summer have betn grossly 
exaggerated.

Todav we present a letter written by 
a man whose reliability is vouched for 
by a number of («responsible parties, in 
which the opinions expressed 
numerous occasions in these c 1 unins 
are substantially sustained. The writer 
it will be noted states that the beach 
so far as it has been proven to 

been practically worked
'hr as that particular stretch

fort

Orr & TTukeywere doe
Seven New A B.

At a regular meeting of the Arctic 
Brotheihood last iv.ght^the trail leading 
to the camp of her majesty, the Arctic 
Queen, was surrounded by seven men, 
C. A. Rice, A. R. Mattlv, H. A. Wild, 
E J. Carsow, R. A. Kalenburo, . T. 
Eloiag and Thomas F. O’M ley. 
Several additional applications for 
membership were received which will 
be acted upon at the next meeting 
Midnight arrived before the last ot the 
seven candidates had finished eating tlie- 

urse of icicles/ ,

devFREIGHTERS
Teams i^ave Every W eek for
6cow Island, Selwyn
and Intermediate Points. 
Freight Contracted for Both 
Ways.

Office S.Y.T. Dock Corral, 2nd & 5lH Ave. S.
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‘ ‘ Dawson is a place ot rapid 
changes,” said a man who arrived here
late last fall, but who"now calls all the ^ Startle St. Iltlchacl DaWSOIt 
dealers and boosters in town by their N
nicknames. ‘‘There have been lots o > EllipirC ClNUtSPOilatiOlt €C. 5 
changes, yes hunderds of them, since I S - » ^ §

,, Skagway, Jau. 27. came here only a few weeks ago. Pel- N | |HA
You *re authdrizè-Vto o85r Vke sum of $1,000 lows wba thel1 llad S00'1 j°b9 and wore ^ ▼ J^|MllV

C ,fl.“sh'rs 1° ',heir ,sb‘rt «« "°«i!
pL6*'" Mfnto ami Hut. ldku on Christmas day, on tne bog” amî don’t know which i S ..
weeks. , ert lWs nolice ,n your paPer_lc^ way to look for something to do. But 1 ■ Ï VCdlHdllS ChlShOlffl

(Signed) - ___ Will Clayion. " can say this for them, while they* were S .1 .....DaWSOtl JlgClltS. \
Electric lights in all rooms. The Fair- Hush their friends \yere not allowed to S Seattle Office 607 First Ave ^
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